Underline the adverb in each sentence and identify the kind of adverb. Write T for TIME, P for PLACE, M for Manner and F for Frequency.

1. Summer vacation is coming soon. — T
2. My sister and I, eagerly await its coming. — T
3. Meantime, mom said we should concentrate well on our studies. — M
4. We always study our lesson and occasionally do advance study. — F
5. Unlike other summers, we will seldom go out because mom will give birth to my baby brother. — P
6. We can play outdoors or upstairs in the play area. — M
7. She said my brother will grow up quickly and beautifully. — M
8. Then we will have a new playmate in the house. — M
9. Last summer vacation, we went to Disneyland. — M
10. We ran around everywhere. — M
11. And happily rode on most of the rides. — M
12. We may go out only once this summer. But we are happy just the same. — M